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We know a thing or two about leather. 

quality, comfy and stylish products, 

of hours of dedication leading to 
experience and expertise, mean that 
we’re proud to bring you a range that is 
of unbeatable quality, and service that’s 

leather - EDEN ®  Leather Goods.





It starts with our inspiration to make leather products 
that uphold the beauty and intuitive design of the lands 
they hail from. But it goes further. We refuse to do less 

level of functionality. Our guarantee to you is that every
EDEN ®  creation will not only be an item of beautiful 
form, but will invariably be one of incredible utility.

Eden is an African brand that designs &  produces 
quality handmade leather goods and accessories for 
both retail and corporate using locally sourced 
materials and craftsmanship.

We have created a platform that empowers young 
people  in our community to learn a craft & social 
skills which transforms there lives by enabling them
to sustain themselves economically & promoting them 
to use their maximum potential  while ensuring youth 
transition into adulthood with the skills, capacities for 
sustainable livelihoods.



We bring to life the instinctive, age-old African relationship 

with leather-craft through an inspired and modern production 

process. What results are pieces that stand the test of quality,

and boast a unique Afropolitan style. EDEN® Leather Goods 

are designed to look the part in valleys of the Kenyan Rift or 

on the picturesque landscapes of Africa alike.

craft



craft



EDEN® is the creative collaboration of a small 
team of skilled craftspeople drawn from across 
Kenya, and based in Nairobi.



generous measure of passion, attention to detail, and needless to 
say, love.



has virtually existed from 
the beginning of time and 
handmade leather goods are 
part and parcel of our daily 
lives. With leather crafting 
in our gene, we cannot help 
but combine beautiful and 
practical designs to share 
with the world. The raw edges, 
sleekness and durability of 
our leather products are the 
EDEN ®  covenant.

intrinsic 
art of 
leather 



Altara Weekender
When you make all days of the week 
to feel like a weekend.



Nanda Tote Bag





Lala Palm Weekender-
chestnut

Lala Palm Weekender-
mocca

Because lala means sleep, look for that 
excuse to do your sleep-overs in the palms.

When you have that excuse, match it up 
with that morning coffee but with colour of 
the bag.



Kigelia Satchel
Smooth from the first and stays with you 
through the years. Please remember to 
carry the laptop with the bag.



Sapele Briefcase
Business and pleasure at it’s most. 
(Best is overated).



Carapa Satchel

Marula Satchel

When all your ambitions have a direction of 
only going vertical... meaning up. It’s your 
time to do the uplifling.

There is only one message you’ll be 
delivering. Let the bag do most of it.



Ipil Messenger



Nothing says 
“luxury in flight” 

like good old-
fashioned leather! 

and few things look 
better as they age 

than a dependable 
luggage gear you 

ought to have.

Kodia Flight Bag





Olea Tri-fold Wallet



Olea Tri-fold Wallet

Bi-fold Wallet

Well-known for its softness and ability to 
look good over time... a few cards and 
some cash will definitely enhance the look.

A handsome wallet structured with an 
array of slots for superior organization 
for modern convenience. Big bills need 
comfort too.



Olam Man Bag



Mopane 
Laptop Bag



Khaya Belt



Nara 
Weekender 
Bag



Bondei Bag Pack



There’s not just history in Kenya, there is a future. Here at Eden, 

we are reclaiming the making of things that are made well and 

redefining leather luxury through unmatched quality. Thriving 

through culture, excellence of craft, pride of work and investing 

in local skill.





Altara Weekender / 
Aloe Tote Bag



Nanda Tote Bag





Take a journey. A wrong turn. Make a stop. Get lost somewhere 

beautiful. Make certain you carry the memories with EDEN ® ”



Moringa 
Card Holder



Olea Tri-fold 
Wallet



+254 790 702 095 | +254 721 207 271 www.edenleathergoods.com info@edenleather.co.ke


